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The following chapters in this section attempt to show
the achievements which may be expected and how they may
be encouraged and attained. Other chapters will be devoted
to suggestions for child study and guidance.
PHYSICAL    DEVELOPMENT    AND   HEALTH
Appraising the physical status of children is not an easy
task. Some children are tall and thin; others, short and
stocky; still others, frail in build, short, and slender. More-
over, they grow at different rates. With such wide variations
in body build and rate of growth it is obvious that general
average weights for children of a given age will not be the
"normal" weights for all children. The simple height-
weight-age ratio used so extensively in the past has been
found wanting. It has centered attention too largely on
structure instead of on functional efficiency. It has viewed
the child statically rather than dynamically in terms of con-
tinuing growth and development. In some cases, blind ad-
herence to height and weight tables has led to anxiety on
the part of parents which has been reflected in the children's
behavior* It is more important for parents and teachers to
provide an environment in which children will grow at their
own optimum rate than to try to bring them up to the aver-
age height and weight of their chronological age group.
Growth in Height and Weight. — Certain general trends
in growth, however, should be noted. During the primary
period children grow more slowly than they did previously.
From the sixth through the tenth year of age is a period
of relatively slow growth for boys.1 During these years the
average annual gains in height decrease regularly, with little
relationship to height already attained. The same relatively
slow growth in height occurs for girls of the same ages.
Gain in weight during this period, on the other hand, is
influenced by weight already attained. For example, it was
i Carroll E. Palmer, Riiti Kawakami, and Lowell J. Reed, "Anthropometric
Studies of Individual Growth. II. Age, Weight, and Rate of Growth in
Weight, Elementary School Children/' Child Development, VIII (March,
1937), 47-61.

